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Mart Cole Cave
by Samuel B. Pole IV
Huaco cavers Jim Jasek and Sam Pole entered Mart Cole Cave on August
1970.
To our knowledge this is the first time the cave has been
s o ught after, investigated, mapped, and photographed b y organized cave rs.
Jimmy Schroeder accompanied us the following weekend when a thoro ugh
brunton and tape survey was conducted.
Historica lly, Mart Co le Cave was supposedly known to the Indians! the
Spanis h, and early Texas settlers who us e the cave as a she l te r and for
a sourc e of fresh water.
However, except for a wel1 opening, the ca ve
was filled and closed.
By early 1900, little knowled ge of the cave remained and it's locatio n forgotten.
At this time, Mr. Ma rt Co le relates,
the cave came back into prominence.
An old man supposedly approached
the ranch owner and insisted on the cave's existence and demanded ha lf
of everything within the c a ve for it's redisco ver y . There was much
s kepticisim, but any possibility of finding something of va l ue (r umor
had it that Spanish soldiers deposited a cache of gold in o r nea r the
cave) convinced e veryo n e that the old man should be given a chance at reloca ting the cave.
With reference to certain markings on nearby trees, the cave entrance
was located. An explosive charge opened the entrance, but much of the
cave was filled.
However, with the gold fever high, the locals enthusiastica lly cleared most of the only passage.
Nothing was discovered, so
enthusiasim declined, and the cave was abandoned and sealed.
The ca ve's
existance has been known locally since that time.
Mart Cole Cave is unique for Waco and vicinity because it is developed in Austin Chalk Formation, a rock series not locally k~own for
caves . The cave is definitely fault controlled (see map and pictures).
Faul ting near and within a few miles of the cave is not an isolated incid ent, but quite extensive.
The entire area is within the Balcones
Fault Zone traced northward from Waco toward the Dallas-Ft Worth area.
Past spring activity is rumored, but no evidence of such presently
exists.
However, seepage along the fault or faults and associated fractures co uld have provided ample water for spring activity.
This would
be particularly true if past gro u nd water levels were higher than they
are now.
Presently normal ground water seepage and controlled surface
drainage account for water within the cave.
In addition, the high clay
content and resultant impermeability of Austin Chalk assures water retention for later withdrawal via a well.
The cave thus acts as a natural
cistern providing the only source of water for a nearby household.
Mart
Co le Cave (or MCC if you wish) fills slowly through the winter and spring
to be depleted of it's water reserves through the dry summers.
In past
years, water requirements have exceeded the cave's capacity.
This is
becaus e
past summers have been unusally dry and the household which uses
the cave's water has installed a modern bathroom and made more extensive
use of a dishwasher and clotheswasher.
Mart Cole Cave is entered by a ten foot drop to a 20° northeasterly
directed passage with a downward sloping floor.
At the bottom of the

S,

slope the caver is in line with the north-south-southeast trend of the
main passage. From this point, the cave extends an unknown distance to
the south-southeast and is filled to within a foot or less of the ceiling.
No attempt has been made to investigate this area.
Proceeding in the opposite direction an additional debris slope places
the caver in the main passage facing north-northwest. This first section
is approximately four feet in height and extends for fifty feet. Water
depth in August was 1.5 feet, but the passage is completely flooded by
springtime. (see photo #2)
The second section of the cave is a straight walking passage 7 to 8
feet high and 75 feet long (see photo #3). This is the most exciting portion of the cave. Throughout it's length the caver straddles a fault
plane, with each wall undoubtably representing fault surfaces. Overhead
is an open fracture made prominent by solutioning; and a rock mass distinctly different from the Austin of either wall. This is most likely debris and secondly deposited material along the fault. Float debris outlining previous water levels indicate flooding to
within l-2 feet of ceiling .
The next 50 feet of pa ssage is similar to the sec ond section. Though not so
obvious, the ceiling joint
remains notable and fault
planes are still present.
(see photo #l)
The fourth section is 50
feet long and 13-16 feet i n
height. In the ceiling is a
rock covered entrance, where
the controlled surface drain·
age enters.
The cave continues to a
well chamber and then to the
debris filled entrance. This
is the one blasted open in
1900 and resealed.
The Huaco Caver Society
express gratitude to Mr. Mart
Cole of Waco for allowing us
investigate and map his ca ve.
We stress that this cave is
not open to cavers since it
is the only supply of water
for the household. Our's wa s
a one time trip at summer's
end during very low water.
(photos by author)
Photo #l
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Colorbright
Photo-Tips

by James Jasek

Ph otogr3.phy is one of the most rewarding g_spects of caving except whe n
the slides come back from Kodak and you discover you have u nderexposed
yo u r b est shots.
We are all faced with this problem at one time or anot her.
How would you like to salvage better than So% of those underexposed slides and turn them into the perfect expos u res yo u were after in
the first place?
Not only can you correct the color balance a nd density 5
b ut yo u C3. n p ut extra snap and sparkle in your best transparencies.
The
sec ret i s 3. product called COLORBRIGHT .
It is a chemic3.1 that red u ces
t he yellow, magenta, and cyan emulsion lg_yers and corrects the ove rall
color b3.lance of an underexposed Ektachrome transparency.
The process is quite simple, has no effect on the sharpness of the
slide , and can be carried out in normal room lighting.
All you need is
g_n un derexposed transparancy, a glass dish, and COLORBRIGHT overall red uce r.
Hhen the slide is immersed in the COLORBRIGHT solution the tr3. ns -p3. re ncy t3.kes on a reddish cast that makes vis ual obs ervatio n diffic u lt
u nl ess the glass dish is lighted from below.
This will e nable yo u to
watc h the reduction take place and stop it at just the ri ght moment.
Before the actual reduction takes place, a visual examinatio n of the
slide is necessary to determine if the slide n eeds more than one stop of
re duc tio n .
If more than one stop of red u ction is necessary, the sl ide i r
placed directly into the COLORBRIGHT solution for the greatest amo unt of
reduction.
For less than one stop, or to dress up a perfectly exposed
sli de, the transparency is first pre-soaked in water to slow down the re ducing action to give you closer control.
A typical example of how I used this fantistic product was on a slide
I took of some gypsum needles in an Arkansas Cave.
The tr3.nsparency was
J nd erexposed at least two stops and since it was made on High Speed Ekt ach rome it had an overall greenish cast.
A worthless slide if it h3.d
no t b ee n for COLORBRIGHT.
The slide was removed from the paper mo u nt a n d
placed directly into the COLOR BRIG HT sol ution, with no pre-soaki ng , to
achieve t h e greatest amo u nt of red uction.
It took six minutes to reach
a more desireable density.
At this point the slide was transferred to
r 1nn i ng water to immediately stop the reduction.
After the slide h3.d
dried, it still h3.d the greenish cast, so I placed the slide in the COLORBR IG ~ T selecti ve cyan red u cer to remove this color layer.
This took g_n
additiong_l three minutes, and PRESTO---a perfect slide!
Just think, all
these years we have been throwing away o ur underexposed slides.
This product has me so excited that I just had to tell every on e that
I know, and g_n article in the CAVER was the best way I could think of to
do t hi s . As yo u might have gu essed , COLOR BRIGHT comes in two forms, the
COLORBRIGHT overall for red ucing each color layer the same amo unt, and
COLORBRIGHT selective that comes as seperate units of yellow, ma g enta,
a~J cyan to selec ti vely red u ce just the excess color layer that yo u have
t o o m ~1 ch of .
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The people that make this fantastic product are t h e Spec i al Pr o d u cts
Lab, P.O. Box 24040, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33307 .
They wil l respo n d
to your inquiry with a color brochure describing their prod u c t a n d se n d
you a partially reduced slide to show you a before a n d after e f fect .
Also, if you write me, I will send you a cave slide that I par t i a ll y re d uced as further proof that COLORBRIGHT really works.
-X-
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TSS
11

It seems that no matter what cave I visit, eit h er y o u , RJ ss e l L Red dell, or Kunath has been there or all the information is in a n o ld TEXAS
C_iWER, Speleo Digest, or in the TSS somewhere" (letter 3 - 17 - 71 f rom
Roger Bartholomew to A. Richard Sm i t h ) .
Don ' t worr y , Ro g er~ it see ms
li ke everytime I go caving, I find at least one new one!
I t 's j ~ st that
s ometimes yo u have to look a little harder and off the bea t en p a t h .
Get
o ut your Medina County issue of the TSS and read in t h e i ntrod uc t io n
s b out the vast areas that have never been checked, and Medi n a Co ~ r ty is
:me of Texas ' best checked co u nties.
San Saba Co unty sh u u lll yleld a t
l e ast another 100 caves to a di li gent ca ver--adm i ttedly mo s t l y small, b u t
there 'll be a few big ones in the b u nch.
By the time you read this, most of the conf u sion o ver pub lis h ed b ut
~ nassembled iss ues of the TSS will ha ve been taken care of .
Al l o f Vol ume III, published to date, is available except The Caves of t h e Stockton
Pla teau, which will be reprinted in the near fut u re.
The ot her iss ues
of Volume III are :
(l)The Caves of Medina Co u nty, (3)A Bibli og ra phi c
Gu ide to the Caves of Texas, (4)The Caves of Lubbock County, (5) A Key to
t he Bats of Texas and Adjacent Regions.
Almost off the press is (6)The
Ca ves of Kimble County.
You can get all these plus the Stockto n Platea u
issue when reprinted plus The Caves of San Saba Co u nty, Revised (now be in g prepared) for only $3 .0 0 .
A few copies of The Caves of Williamson
Co unty, The Caves of Bell and Co ryell Counties, and Vertebrate Paleonto l ogy are still available for 60¢ each.
Roger Bartholomew (AAC) has been the prime contrib u tor this mo n t h to
the Survey .
He sent maps, computer printouts, and reports for Brehmmer,
Lichnovsky, and Tiger Salamander Caves.
The last two are in Brewster
County which will be covered very soon by the TSS.
The s u rvey also rec eived some very interesting newspaper clippings abo u t Texas ca ves and
related subjects from Scott Harden, also of the Alamo Area Chapter .
Thanks to you, Roger and Scott, for you r excellent contrib utions, and
t hanks to OZTOTL for it's latest hilarious iss ue.
What's the matter wit h
the rest of you loafers out there? Bill Russell, for example.
Texas Speleolog ical Sur vey
Richard Smith
2414-C Branard
Houston, Texas 77006

A.
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Neal Morris has been an active caver for about four years. During
this time he has compiled a fantastic list of accomplishments and events,
and has become one of the more notable TSA and Mexican cavers.
Neal has attended numerous TSA Conventions, projects, and BOG meetings and has represented the Texas A&I Grotto faithfully on all occasions.
He is a member of the NSS, TSA, AMCS, TSS, CV SUCKS, and of course, the
A&I Grotto.
He is another of the super-caver breed. Neal has done Sotano de las
Golondrinas and helped to
map the crevice at the
bottom. Joya de Salas and
Montecillos and even the
famous Birthday Passage
surveys are also on his
list of noted accomplishments. His most recent
activity has been the mapping of Joya de Ximapan,
with a depth of -1050 and
a giant 700x300xl50 room
at the bottom. A most not e' ·'
worthy event.
s
... .
Neal also devotes large
.
~'
amounts of energy to cave
r ,associated work. He type s
and edits the OZTOTL, Texas
A&I's semi-sporadic grott o
newsletter. He serves as
secretary and also the unofficial Jefe of the grott o
now that Ediger has gone
away to play army. His ab i lity as a cave draftsman i s
shown by his production o f
beautiful, high quality, and
accurate cave maps.
Finally he has initiate d
the Real County Survey. He
and those with him have map ped old caves and found se veral new ones.
Neal Morris, also known
as the cave ferret, is an
asset to any cave trip or
function, and is hereby comNeal at the Padre Island Caver Body Roast
mended of his fine work an d
efforts.
(Photo by C.A. Vemonger)
i
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SWR Regional
by

Dwight Deal

We had been looking forward to the long weekend and a chance to do
s ome productive ridge-walking in the high Guadalupes over Easter, bu t
They
were flagged down in Pecos by the Cochrans, who were headed so u th.
r eported that the entire area was closed due to the extremely h ig h fire
da nger (the mountains recieved very little snow this past winter) and
tha t the regional was being held at McKittrick Hill. Eve n that area was
restricted - you have to have a permit to drive off the regularly mai n ta ined roads - and fire permits.
A venison roast highlited Sat urday, b u t
the campfires were strongly conservation oriented.
Rumor has it that the Park Service is going to hold hearings o n the
wi lderness proposals for the Guadalupes and Carlsbad Caverns next month .
The new NSS Conservation Committee Chairman is Robert R. Stitt, General
Delivery, Taos, N.M. 37571.
He is taking over Vic Schmidt's j ob a nd y ou
might write him to get on an action notification list in case the heari ng s are announced shortly.
Better yet, write the Superintende n t o f the
Ca rlsbad Caverns National Park, Carlsbad, N.M . stating that yo u wa n t to
a ttend the hearings and that you would like notification when a h eari ng
da te is set.
Another Saturday highlight was an encounter with the professional cave
va nda ls from Carlsbad, who were working a surface claim for travertine a
We took a lot of
f ew hundred feet from the entrance to McKittrick Cave.
photos of them at work (before introducing ourselves) and I s hould have
some good ones which include miners carrying flowstone against the background of their pickup (liscense number visible) and the entra nc e to Mc Ki ttrick .
We hope the BLM will be able to prosecute, although the miners
ma y have an out - they at least went through the motions of filing a min ing claim the day before. We are ready to testify in court, if need be.
It was quite a scene for a while: photographers taking pictures; Tom
Me a dor running a survey line from their "workings" to the cave entrance
(law says they must be more than 900 feet from a cave entrance); Komensky
shouting "You've been warned!!" (as indeed they have); dogs and a hor de
of cavers milling about.
I think they picked a poor day to start working
their claim.
Ells Rolfs asked them if they had the required off - t he-road
an d fire permits; they said no; and in about 10 minutes were gone - leaving the flowstone piled next to their garbage .
If nothing else , the cav~
ers won this small round as far as Effective Harassment is concerned .
The Kunaths and Fieseler, phantom trail-riders of the Big Bend, were
a t our doorstep when we returned to Alpine.
Hear they didn't do much
caving either.
But all agreed that it was an interesting weekend.

*

*

*

*

*

Sanchez Sez.

•

*

*

*

•

Guano is the salt of the earth.

*

*

*
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Seems that Barry and Pat Beck won 3rd
place in the Porsche Club of America' s
Annual Leprechaun Hunt Rallye. Was
sort of embarrassing since they wer e
driving their Dodge Van.

~
After the party at Carl's
~-~
house during the January BOG,
heard mumbling something about never
touching strong drink again.
At the Wurst Hall in New Braunfels not long ago, a group
of Houston cavers were gathered on the grass amidst a gi a~
pile of beer cans, corncobs, napkins, and various sundr y
garbage indicative of a seige of fantastic gluttony and
many, many cool ones. Eventually Barry Beck wondered what t o
do with all this nasty stuff and asked another caver, who shal l
remain nameless*, for her thoughts on the subject.
She said t o
"Throw it in the river." Barry objected.
She repeated, "Throvv
it in the river. There aren't any caves around anyway." (She l a t er
repented, after becoming sober!)
While on the subject of Houston types, we must relate that Barr y
Beck, in an attempt to escape his curse as the Rain God, fled t o
Arkansas. Actually, he flew there, along with others to meet Bob
Lloyd for a caving trip.
They had an enjoyable tour through a
cave up there in the Ozark wilderness, but when they left the
, underground what did they find but a humongus amount of prec ipitation. Ah-ha, rain you think!
But no!
Would you believe
four inches of snow? Their plane was grounded until Monday.
We hate to think what would happen if ~~~~ the Rain God wen t
Icebergs maybe???
· farther north.
Sir W. Rawleigh Elliott, noted biospeleologist of the NSS,
TSA, AMCS, CV SUCKS, and other famous organizations, emphati cally endorses "General Oxo" re-capped tyres.
He enthusiastically describes this brand of tyre (obtainable in Mexico)
as "The best tyre on my lorry!"
Missouri Mineral News (Vol. ll, No. l) states that Missouri
is the nation's number one cave state with 2,602 caves on the
record.
That's going to be hard to beat.
The First Annual Paisano Grotto Cabrito-Beer-Carbide Blast
was held Saturday, May l at the Deal's in Alpine, Texas. (Ed .
note: This notice will of necessity be too late in publicati on
for you to attend, but if you go by there, maybe they will
have some leftovers!)
George J. Sevra, Jr. claims that he is writing (according
to our informant) a book tentatively titled CAVING IS ...
Says he is in need of an illustrator. Address is 5S01 Or am~
Dallas, Texas 75206, if you want to help.
*Louise Power
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The fo llow ing is a list of ava ilable papers the TSA has aq u ired from
t he NSS . Eve ryo ne should find something to interest h im in this l ist
an d we u r ge a ll TSA members to take advantage of this newest se r v ice
of fered to you by the TSA.
1 . Information for Neo phyte Ca vers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 pages
2 . Techniques of Cave Mapping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
3. The Ha rd Hat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
4 . Ca ve Clothing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
5. Public Relations and Caving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
6 . _A Mic ro- Ve l ocity Anemometer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
7. Belay Technique . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
3. Methods the Average Caver Ca n Use to Find New Ca ves ... 2
g . Belay Tie-Off . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1 0 . At t h e Other En d of the Rope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l
11 . Sealing Po le s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
1 2 . Belaying Rules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l
13 . Cable Ladders - Construction, Corrosion, and Safety ..... 5
14 . Build i ng a Wet Suit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
1 5 . Ba.ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
16 . Proposed Standa rd Map Symbo l s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
17 . Cave Rescue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S
1 3 . Use of the Cave Radio in Mapping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
1 9 . A Magnetic I nduct ion Cave Rad i o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
20 . A Nut ritio na ll y Adequate Caver 's Ration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
To o rder any of the above papers:
Give number and complete title of desired paper
Send 5¢ per page for xeroxing
Send 12 ¢ to cove r mailing
Send order to
Suzanne Wiley
Texas Spe leolo g i c al Association
Box 4563, Texas Tech
Lubbock, Texas 79409
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Fire Danger
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FOREST SERVICE

The Lincoln Natlonal Forest, including the Guadalupe Ranger District ,
has been totally closed to entry because of extreme dryness and FIRE
DANGER.
This closure, which goes into effect at 6:00A.M. April 14, 1971, wa s
announced by the Regional Forester in Albuquerque.
It will remain in e f fect until sufficient rain is received to reduce the fire hazard.
This closure prohibits all entry into the forest including such recreational spots as Sitting Bul l Falls, Cloudcroft, and Ruidoso for all
purposes, with the exception of special cases.
Fo rest residents will be allowed to travel to their homes and ranche s,
but no smoking is allowed except on paved highways.
Special traveling
permits will be issued to persons with a valid need, but none whatsoeve r
will be issued for recreational purposes.
The local office of the Guadalupe Ranger District will be open Monda y
through Friday from 3 : 00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
It will be manned on weede n ds
during the same hours, however, it will be necessary to telephone the
office, since the Federal Building is locked on weekends.
Additional information concerning permits is available at the Forest
Service Offices as follows:
Telephone
Federal Building, Carlsbad, N.M. 33220
335-2333
P.O. Box 33, Capitan, N,M, 33316
354-2241
P . O. Box 2 33, Cloudcroft, N.M. 333 17
63 2-25 17
P.O. Box 5, Mayhill, N.M. 33339
637 -3522
Dr awe r F, Ruidoso, N.M. 33345
257-4052
Sacramento, N.M. 33347
637 -3554
(Ed. note:
Since receiving this we have heard that cavers are being al lowed back intc the Guads due to some recent rain.
However, cavers who
are planning trips to the area s~ould still check with the Forest Servi ce
before making the long drive. When we get word of complete re-opening,
we'll pass the word along.
Please cooperate.
Thanks.)

*

*

*

*

*

*
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~e~earcb ~rant
The Grants-In-Aid of Research Committee of The Society of the Sigma XI
announced on 23 March 1971 that an award has been presented to Mr. William R. Elliott of Texas Tech University to assist him in his study of
"A survey of the invertebrate cave fauna of the Si erra de El Abra, San
I.,uis Potosi and Tamaulipas, Mexico. "
Congr atu lations Bill, on your research grant!
See you in Mexico.
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REVIEW
Belaying The Leader (An Omnibus On Climbing Safety)
Sierra Club, San Francisco, 85 pages, charts, and line ill u strations.
This is a book that every caver sho uld read and one that sho uld b e
in every grotto library.
This book has been aro und for some time (copy right 1956) and I hasten to add that I am not just now discovering i t --on ly just finding time to write about it.
The book is divided into eight sections which deal with: The o r y of
Belaying, Rope Theory, Pitons, Te r mi no logy, Expansion Ancho rs, Psychology
ard Physiology of Climbing, Rules and Tests for Rock Climbing, Litt le
Gem Catalog.
This is a difficult book to review as seven a utho rs are represe nted
in the various sections.
In general, many people consider this to b e the
most elegant treatment of the physics of climbing and cli mb ing equ ip ment
that has ever been written.
In a few places, it becomes rather techni ca l, but in general is enjoyable and extremely thought - provoking reading.
As an example, I offer the following excerpt fro m the section entitled:
"A Rope Length From Eternity'' (page 35)
. ..•. "If a 150 pound leader falls 20 feet free and is then stopped in
ano ther 20 feet at a uniform rate, the rope must exert a restraining
fo rce sufficient to decelerate him at the same rate he initially accel e rated (1 gravity or lg) plus the man 's weight, a total of 300 pounds.
If the climber is brought to rest in 2 feet, the deceleration is then
lOg and the tension (10 plus 1) x 150 equals 1650 pounds.
It may be argued that nylon ropes will safely handle this load, but the real ques tion is: Will the falling leader, the belayer, or the piton yeild?"
In another palce the observation is made that a 150 pound man falling
20 feet is equal to the energy required to light a 60 watt light bulb
fo r 2 minutes.
You can get this book from most mountaineering stores for about $2 . 00 .
Get it and read it!
Carl E. Kunath

*

*

*
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DATE: 24 January 1 971
DESTINAT I ON: Cap rock Cave
PERS ONNEL : Vincent Oroz c o, Dorothy Llewellyn, Robert Morris, Mark
Sm ith , Richard Wildman, Douglas Wildman, Darryl Mikes,
Jed Stockton and William Whlake
REPORTED BY: Vincent Orozco
The cav e tu rned out to be nothing more than a hole in the ground
wi th a d rop of about ten feet. We checked out two other caves lo cated
i n the same area . One sme lled like a sewage dump and the other was just
an anima l den .
DATE:
29-30 January 1971
DE STI NATI ON : BOG Meeting, Caverns of Sonora, Devils Sinkhole
PER SONNE L: Jon Everage, Ken Griffin, Bill Sherborne and Bob Stucklen
REPORTED BY : Speleo T. Agnew
The aforementioned members of the RSS flew to the BO G doings at San
Angelo in a Cessna 172 with the able and daring pilot Bob Stuckle n
of Montrose, Colorado . On Sunday Bob flew Bob and Mary Jane Lloyd
and George Sevra to Sonora, while Griffin drove Lloyd's Datsun with
Jon and Bi ll, where all involved persons rendezvo us ed at the Sonora
I ntercontinenta l Airport. The seven then to u red Sono ra Caverns.
Jon, Ken, Bill and Bob took off to Ho u ston via Devil's Sinkhole
for a flyo ver. upon buzzing the Sinkhole they found R. Glenn Fieseler
and party at the rim. The plane circled abo ut with Griffin shooting
pict ures of the sink and R. Glenn shooting pi ctures of the plane.
Griffi n l ost his gold-framed glasses to the wind while hanging out
the window . " Stop!," he cried, "XMFBRLS glasses ... ZTOKNXRF ! "The
fo u r ret u rned to Houston with out f urther excitement.

DATE : 3 1 Ja n uary 197 1
DE ST I NAT I ON: Big Be xa r Cave, Dawn's Deli ght Cave and " ? " Cave
PER SONNEL : Vince n t Oroz c o, W. H. Howie, Rick Rang el, Chickee, Ci ndy,
Do r othy Llwellyn and Susan Burk
REPORTED BY : Vi nc ent Orozco
We exp lo re d Big Bexar Cave and enjoyed the formations. Big Bexar
ha s the larges t room in Bexar County . We mapped in "?" Cave and
in Dawn ' s De li ght C~v e.
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DATE: 6-7 February 1971
DESTINATION: A Large Ca.ve in the Ozarks
PERSONNEL: Barry Beck, Pat Beck, Eric Beck, George Sevra, Bob Lloyd,
Bob Stuckland and Wally Hughes
REPORTED BY: Bob Lloyd
Barry, Pat, Eric and Bob Stuckland flew to Ark9.ns9.s from ~ouston
in Bob's pl9.ne. Had gre9.t fun tB.king pictures and crashing B.ro und inside. The curse of the rain god (Barry Beck) W9.S foiled d ue to cold
weather.It snowed instead and we were lucky as hell to get back to
D9.llas. The Beck's wern' t as lucky as the plB.ne wouldn't stB.rt B.nd the
visibility was low. The curse still takes it toll.
DATE: 1 3 -21 February 1971
DESTINATION: Karst area around Potrero Redondo, Nuevo Leon
PERSONNEL: Ch9.rle s Lauderdale, Charles Froman, Joanne Tulus, Hike
Connolly, Carl Nunemaker, Robert Mills and Billy Click
REP ORTED BY: Mike Connolly
Charles, Charles, Joanne and Mike arrived at Mexican Customs in
Nuevo Laredo about 11:30 PM. The other group had been waiting for about
two hours and to p9.ss the time Carl and Co. had been e ntertaining
the border officials with wheelstands on their motorbikes. Amid pleas
from the MexicB.ns that they call the wild bunch off, the late arr i vals
processed in record time.
Having spent the night at Ojo de Agua the group arrived at the Presa
19. Boca turn off early Friday afternoon and set out for Potrero Redondo by motorbike. Following an afternoon of misadventures and mechanical difficulties the stragglers blasted into Potrero Redondo shJrtly before dark.
Saturday morning began with a quick trip to L9. Trinid9.d before
c hecking the ca ves near the c9.mpsight. The whole 9.re9. is hone ycombed
with sinks and small pits which went unexplored. The two caves of interest were located in opposite walls of 9.n arroyo just downstre9.m
of a fifty foot waterfall. The first cave has entrances on two levels
and about 1000 feet of complex W9.lking p9.ssage. Exploration was halted
at a partially flooded passage. The other cB.ve acts as a res urgence,
with the waterfall carrying no flow at the time of our visit. Ch9.rles
F. and Joanne brB.ved the entrance siphon and icy wB.ter to return in
9.bout an hour explaining that the passage continued fB.rt her thB.n they
cared to explore.
Part of the group visited the hot springs down the cB.nyor. from
Cueva la Boca that night. Sunday w9.s spent in a quick motorbike tour
around Santiage and the return trip to Houston.
DATE: 19-21 February 1971
DESTINATION: Midnight Cave
PERSONNEL: Craig Bittinger, Clark Lilly 9.nd PASS
REPORTED BY: Craig Bittinger
We spent the night at the Rock Springs triB.ngle and in the morning
rondezvoused with PASS and headed to Midnight. With people entering
through both entrances a good time W9. s had by a 11. \oJe pas sed the night
at the Carta Valley triangle and dropped by Four Mile Cave on the way
home.
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DATE: 19-21 February 1971
DESTINATION: Midnight Cave
PERSONNEL: 20 people from P.A.S.S.
REPORTED BY: David Johnson
We took some new cavers to Devil' Sinkhole but cound'nt get in
due to lambing season. We ran into Clarke Lilly and Craig Bittinge:
in Rocksprings and went down to Midnight. We tried to go to Four Mlle
Cave but were again refused permission to enter. All in all it was
a fun trip.
DATE: 26-23 February 1971
DESTINATI ON: Bustamante Canyon, Pozo de Gavilan
PERSONNEL: Craig Bittinger, Paul Duncan, Fred Stoviak and Tom Wright
REPORTED BY: Tom Wright
After passing the Canyon we headed south along the western side of
the Bustamante Range in search of caves. Forty miles later we decided
that any cave in that area would be full of dust and headed toward
Pozo de Gavilan. We did the pit and found that the water was high
and the only dry land was a beach ten feet wide. We then returned
to Kingsville.
DATE: 27 February 1971
DESTINATION: Indian Creek Cave
PERSONNEL: Jackie Haney, Carl Kunath and John Walker
REPORTED BY: Carl Kunath
Walker, a semi-retired caver, had last visited Indian Creek Cave
in 1961. For me it had been about 5 years, but for Haney it was his
first visit to ANY cave.
We met the Rice group at Garner State Park Friday evening as arranged and roared off nearly on schedule Saturday morning. Due to an
interesting and unusual chain of mishaps, we were not able to enter
the cave until nearly 4 PM that afternoon, but that is another story.
Our group added A. Richard Smith and Billy Sherborne and we made
a leisurely photographic tour of the main downstream passage as far
as Camp I. A. Richard had planned to dig in the breakdown at the end
of Camp I but accidentally (?) left his rock hammer at the Deep Water.
The trip became less leisurely as we proceeded to the Barriers, past
Evan's Heavens, through the Nasties (shudder), and finally to the
South Siphon. Our desire to cave somewhat diminished, we returned to
the Entrance in less than 2 hours. At the entrance, we noticed that we
were feeling somewhat cool. l l/2 hours later it was no longer just
a feeling--- we were freezing! The floor of the entrance pit was fast
becoming littered with small spheres and people were warming themselves
with well-diggers T shirts and witches wallets. I, then Walker, and after
waiting 4 l/2 hours, Haney emerged. We crashed at 5 AM and were rudely
awakened at 3 AM by A. Richard who suggested that we leave. Walker
grunted, Jackie cursed and I drove.
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DATE: 30 February 1971
DESTINATION: Lookout Cave, New Mexico and Texas
REPORTED BY: Roger Bartholomew
A party of five expe~ienced cavers and one novice set out to see
the color rcom of Lookout Cave. We ascended to the high area where the
entrance is and enjoyed the good view of the surrounding area and
remarked what a good look out this would have been for the Indians
which inhabited the area long ago. Just then the novice, excited about
the whole trip, tripped over a rock and started sliding down the slowly sloping walls of the entrance sink. Someone shouted down for him
to look out for the prickly pear he was headed for. He managed to avoid
it and when all were down the slope we took one more look out the entrance sink before entering the darkness. Since there are many low
hanging stalactites near the entrance we cautioned those who had not
been to the cave before to look out for them. We preceeded directly
to the Color Room being careful to look out for the boiling pools and
the deep pits along the route. The scenic beauty of the Color Room is
unsurpassed. The outcropping of the shiny yellow metal like substance
surrounded by the pure white flowstone and draperies is liable to give
one a heart attack if one doesn't look out. The novice immediately wanted to break off some of the yellow metal to take home, but we more
experienced people in the conservation aspects of caving told him he
had better look out or we would knock him on the head with his miner's
pick. He protested because of the small nuggets of the yellow metal
lying about that had been broken off by other vandals. We explained
that if he were to take out any of these pieces and other non-cavers
happened to see them they would want some to and very soon none would
be left in the cave for future cavers to see and marvel at. He paused
for a moment and then a smile broke out on his face and he said that
we were right and that he would never take any formations or yellow
shiny nuggets out of a cave and would look out that no one he ever
would take caving in the fututre would do ot either. We all left the
cave happy that another novice had been instilled with the highest
principles of conservation.
DATE: 9 March 1971
DESTINATION: O.T.L. Cave, Brewster Co., Texas
PERSONNEL: Dwight Deal, Hank Stoner, Mark Nelson, Bill McKee and
Larry Williams
REPORTED BY: Dwight Deal
A continuation, on a Tuesday evening, of the survey. We entered the
cave about dusk and got back to Alpine and bed at 4 AM. We surveyed
the lower portions of the cave (our lowest survey station is lll feet
below the entrance), and found at least one significant side passage
not indicated on Carl's old map. Air was blowing out and was fairly
noticeable near the bottom of the cave. We could not tell where it was
coming from, but there is obviously more connected cave passage then
we were in. The owner has been bothered by tresspassers (including
some from the fraternities at Sul Ross) and sounded quite serious
about harshly dealing with anyone sought on his land without permission.
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DATE: 5-6 March 1971
DESTINATION: Barksdale, Texas
PERSONNEL: Bob, Mary Jane and Gary Lloyd
REPORTED BY: Bob Lloyd
Purpose of the trip was to talk with ranchers and to check some leads
on a ranch near Barksdale, Texas. We could not find the caves we were
looking for but did find some small ones that di~n't go.
.
Mary Jane and I talked with several ranchers ~n the area and got ~nto
some caves close to Camp Wood. We do not know if these are mapped but
Neal Morris and a group from A&I have been working here. They looked
promising and a return trip is planned next month.
DATE: 7 March 1971
DESTINATION: Canyon Dam area
PERSONNEL: Susan Wright, Danny Willetts, Jesse Clay, John Wright, Mark
Smith, Donald Huhn, W.H. Howie , Chuck Stuehm, Mr. Mack
and Mrs. Terri Gowanlack
REPORTED BY: Vincent Orozco
We taught all the new people how to rapell and ascend. We then left
to check out two leads. One lead turned out to be an old well with
two bull snakes inside. The other lead was explored during the night.
We saw two ringtail cats in it.
DATE: 5-7 March 1971
DESTINATION: Cueva de Constantin
PERSONNEL: Craig Bittinger, Paul Duncan, Don McCarty, Curtis Roberts,
Rodger McMillan and Ruthie
REPORTED BY: Craig Bittinger
We left Kingsville at 6 PM and at 3 AM arrived at a flat campsite
beside the Monterrey-Monclovia road. In the morning we proceeded to the
cave over twenty miles of dusty roads. The cave was approximatly
2500 feet long, of Natural Bridge Caverns size, and highly decorated.
We spent the night at Bustamante Canyon and returned home.
DATE: 7 March 1971
DESTINATION: O.T.L. Cave,Brewster Co., Texas
PERSONNEL: Dwight and Sandy Deal, Hank Stoner, Mark Nelson, Becky
Libby, Bill McKee, Jeff Clark, Don Russ and Bob Riddle
REPORTED BY: Dwight Deal
C~rl Kunath ha~ to~d us that O.T.L.
~t had been h~s f~rst cave mapping

(Out To Lunch) needed remapping
attempt, years ago) and I
co~tacte~ the land owner for permission. He granted the permission,
st~pulat~ng that we make no more than 2 trips and keep the group
small, and that we either do it before March 13 or wait until the fall
since sheep shearing and lambing season was about to start. Since the '
cave was reportedly small, we thought we could probably get the survey
completed, or at least nearly so, in one trip. Not so. See below. Our
group removed three gunny sacks of trash that had been left in the cave.
(as
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DATE: 9 & 16 March 1971
DESTINATION: Foard Co.; Texas a new gypsum cave
PERSONNEL: Jerry Cooke, Bill Elliott, Robert Mitchell and Tony Mollhagen
REPORTED BY: Tony Mollhagen
This is deserving of epic status.
DATE: 9-12 April 1971
DESTINATION: SW Regional Convention, Azertea Mesa, New Mexico
PERSONNEL: Bob Oakley, Bob Riddle, Dwight and Sandy Deal
REPORTED BY: Bob Riddle
Dick Cochran and wife, arrlVlng in Carlsbad and finding out the
change of location headed back to Alpine. On the way they informed
Bob Oakley and myself of the change in location. They also met the
Deals and told them of the change. Friday night Endless Cave was visited.
After an hour or so of looking and crawling through the same passageway the Waf to the War Club Room was found.
Saturday after making faces and taking pictures and chasing off some
vandals Bob Oakley and myself went through parts of McKitrick Cave.
We were joined by Bill Wright and W.H. Howard from San Antonio and
we went through Big Sand Cave. The rest of the day was spent in pleasant socializing and waiting for the deer to cook. Saturday night a
visiting Englishman surprised and killed a rattler several hundred
feet back in Endless Cave. Sunday morning we left for Alpine.
DATE: 12-19 March 1971
DESTINATION: Joya de Ximapan
PERSONNEL: Craig Bittinger, Neal Morris, Brad Hubbard, Donna Derricks,
Pam Alton, Jim Clements and Paul Duncan
REPORTED BY: Craig Bittinger
We left Friday night and arrived at Los Sabinos in the morning.
Saturday afternoon we arrived at the base of the El Abra and began
our climb Sunday morning. the first pit went down -216 feet and had
six hundred feet of passage. The second pit, Joya de Ximapan, had a
final depth of -1050 feet and an extremeley impressiVe final room,
300 x 700 feet with a 150 foot ceiling. We proceeded home by way of
Huichihuayan, Horsetail Falls, Huasteca Canyon and Bustamante.
DATE: 13 March 1971
DESTINATION: Swallow Cave, Brewster Co. Texas
PERSONNEL: Hank Stoner, Cliff Padget, Dwight Deal, Art Link
REPORTED BY: Dwight Deal
We went out to the old Clark Ranch north of Alpine, and met the
present operator, George Mills, at the ranch house. Our purpose was
tc check out a rumored deep pit, which turned out to be quite impressive.
It was the home of several hundred swallows and a 109 feet drop. There
is a large accumulation of guano in the bottom of the pit, and it may
be possible to get additional passage with some digging. We were
tentatively refering to the cave as Bird Shit Pit, but after going· over
some of Kunath's letters, decided it must be Swallow Sink- a decidedly
more romantic name.
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DATE: 13-14 March 1971
DESTINATION: Gorman Falls
PERSONNEL: Glenn, Ruth and Paul Darilek, Joe Smith, Roger McMillan,
Paul C. and Scott Harden
REPORTED BY: Scott Harden
Gorman Cave was explored to the siphon near the end of the cave.
Near the entrance was a calcite collector who Glenn educated. I heard
a rumor that a Texas grotto was going to gate this cave. Now is the
time for it. Not only is the cave getting heavy traffic, but the whole
camp was overcrowded and the falls were full of stinking dead fish.
sunday most of the group entered a cave across the river, then went home .
DATE: 14 Marc ;1 1971
DESTINATI ON: Brehmmer #l and #2
PERSONNEL: Darryle Smith, Donald Huhn and Vincent Orozco
REPORTED BY: Vincent Orozco
We went into Brehmmer #1. There were large amounts of bats and
we soon left. We notice a large group of bats in Brehmmer #2.
DATE: 19-27 March 1971
DESTINATION: Mexico, Sierra de Guatemala and Sierra de El Abra
PERSONNEL: Mel Brownfield and Bill Elliott
REPORTED BY: Tony Mollhagen
19 March Left Lubbock
20 March Arrived Gomez Ferias at noon. Entered Sotano de Molino
to collect cave fish and map. Has 250 1 entrance
21 March Finished mapping main section of Cueva Chica south of Valle s .
22 March Entered Yerbaniz and marked 200 fish for population study
23 March Entered Sotano de la Tinaja with Blake Harrison from
Southwest Texas to collect palpigrades. The evening met Jim and
Julie Rademaker and Hugo Victoria all of whom were hitching it.
24 March Jim, Julie and Bill entered Yerbaniz to recapture fish
and while there discovered a new passage. In the meantime Hugo
and Mel returned to Tinaja for more palpigrades.
25 March Took Jim, Julie and Hugo to Antiguo Morelos. While taking
Blake to Mante to get his VW bus, ran into Terry Raines and crew.
Mel and Bill proceeded to Cueva de Pachon and marked more fish.
26 March Entered Quintero and collected isopods and mysids. Returned
to Pachon to count fish.
27 March Returned to Lubbock
DATE: 20 March 1971
DESTINATION: Maddeas Cave, Hilltop Cave and two leads
PERSONNEL: Susan Wright, Jesse Guzman, John Wright, Chuck Stuehm,
Richard Paine, Dorthy Llwellen, Joe Faz, Robert Morris,
Don Wood and Vincent Orozco
REPORTED BY: Vincent Orozco
The lst lead looked promising but soon ended. The other lead looks
good but needs digging. Maddeas Cave was very big but had no formations.
We used Hilltop Cave to practise climbing ladders and chimneying in
its many pits.
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DATE: 20 March 1971
DESTINATION: Cave hunting SE of Alpine: found Coffee Break Cave,
Brewster County, Texas
PERSONNEL: Hank Stoner, Jeff Clark; Bill McKee, Cliff Padget, Dick
Cochran, Don Rusk, Larry and Elaine Williams and Becky
Libby
REPORTED BY: Larry Williams
Information about the cave was obtained by Hank Stoner from the
foreman of a nearby ranch, while on a rescue mission on the same
ranch earlier in the week. Sunday March 20, the group set out to find
and explore this new cave some fifteen miles SE of Alpine. The story
of the cave had exaggerated somewhat by the time we found the hill
with several holes. First hole developed was a dud after twelve feet
and two dead h----. The next hole developed several moans and groans
but not much more than approximately twenty feet. An eighteen inch
hole was discovered which developed into a small dusty cave with a
breakdown floor. Either porcupine or ring-tail cat dung was found
thoughout the cave. While in the cave the group decided it was about
the size of the upper level in O.T.L. Cave, and decided to name it
C.B.C. (Coffee Break Cave). Shortly after leaving C.B.C. another cave
was investigated but closed in on the cavers with walls and porcupine
needles. Some air movement was noticed and digging might be profitable.
Needless to say the caves were discovered and explored but were not as
impressive as hoped. A sketch of C.B.C. was made from memory by Bill
McKee.
DATE: 21 March 1971
DESTINATION: Canyon Dam and Dawn's Delight Cave
PERSONNEL: Mark Casper, Robert Rivera, Doug Nunnelly and Vincent Orozco
REPORTED BY: Vincent Orozco
We went rapelling off the cliffs at Canyon Dam to teach Mark and
Robert. We then headed out to Dawn's Delight Cave. We saw several
salamanders in the cave.
DATE: 6-11 April 1971
DESTINATION: Ciudad Valles
PERSONNEL: Mike Moody, Richard Taylor, Russ Kokubun and Vaugh Cox
REPORTED BY: Mike Moody
We decided to make a sight seeing trip into Mexico and also get in
a little caving. We went through Monterrey to Victoria. Visiting markets
and anything else that we saw we headed on to Tampico. We spent the
night on the beach fighting the wind and mesquitoes. Leaving Tampico
we went on to Valles. We did some shopping in the market and then went
down to the Nacimiento del Rio Huichihuayan. I went into the cave above
the Nacimiento. We camped there and took a much needed bath in the
river. The next day went back towards Mante. We stopped at Quintero
to visit the cave there. We had four mexicans follow us through the
cave. We met several more coming in the cave with reed torches. After
a nice lunch in Mante we headed home.
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News

&

History

Alamo Area Chapter
The map of Cascade Sink is complete with about 1000' of passage.
Dan Murphy checked a lead near Bandera seen from a jet plane. It is.a
blind pit about thirty feet in diameter and thirty feet deep. The Plt
was formed in a caliche-like soil. Dan Murphy and Glenn Darilek checked
two leads near Helotes. One was a narrow fifteen foot pit and the other
about fifty feet deep.
Chuck Steuhm and his group made several productive trips. Roger
Ba r t holomew to o k an entomologist and others to Bracken Bat Cave. They
n ot o n ly collected bugs but also c o llected a rattlesnake. Vincent Orozc o
reported on many trips.
On March 23, the Chapter elections were held. The new officers are
as follows:
Chairman- Doug Nunnelly
Vice Chairman- Dan Mu rphy
Secretary- Billie Clipton
Treasurer- Maggie Alison

Dallas -Ft. Worth Grotto
Ac tivity has picked up with the coming of spring . Bob Lloyd has bee n
ma k i ng his usual weekend trips to anyplace within driving distance on a
week end. Easter vacations was a busy one for the g rotto. Bob and Mary
Ja ne Lloyd, Ed Fomby, Calvin Hurst met Houston cavers at Pozo de Gavila n .
Mi k e Moody, Richard Taylor, Russ Kokubun and Vaughn Cox went south t o
Val le s, sightseeing and caving. Ronnie Fieseler went bikeriding in Big Ber.'
Pe t e and Karen Lindsley and Jack and Gloria Burch went kayaking on the
Rio Gr an de.
The g rotto meets the fourth Thursday of each month in Rm. 101 of Carp en t er Ha ll, Uni versity of Dallas, Irving, Texas.

Rice Speleological Society
For the last several months the Rice Speleological Society has been
bu.s y preparing for a mammoth assault on Indian Creek Cave. Dick Smith mad e
al l t he long distance arrangments, such as permission, camping area , e t c .
a n d e n livened interest with a slide show from Indian Creek at one 0 f 0 u r
mee ti ng s. Several climbing practices were held in a local park, using a
pulley t o simulate long climbs, and several trips to Central Texas pit s
were u sed for actual cave condition practice.
At mid-afternoon of February 27 the Rice cavers finally began entering the cave. Organization was generally good, or as good as can be exp e c ted for a r:a rty of twenty five, although a few small foul-ups did o c cur.
The descent wa s without incident and the water crossing was generally
wha t everyone expected, although a few learned that one · plastic bag is not
a reli a ble waterproo f container under cave conditions.
Ca rl Kunat h j o i ned our party and spent the trip taking b / w photos fo r
a forthcomin g p ubli c ation on Indian Creek. The first cavers returned t o
the pit entrance a t 11:30 PM and begin ascending. The average time was
about twenty minutes for the hundred foot climb although it varied from one
h our t o minutes forty seconds. However, a brief mathffmatical calculat i o n
will inform you that twenty five cavers taking minutes apiece to climb a
pit will take an overall time of eight hours and twenty minutes. This was
the case and at eight o'clok the next morning our last caver exited.
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SPELEO-MART
LOST: One pair gold rim glasses
in vicinity of Devil's Sinkho le.
If found, con tact Ken Griffin.

F OR SALE: Back ha lf of 1964
Vo lkswage n . Contact Louise
Power .

FOR SALE: Kenko variable auto
t eleplus, 2 X-3X, fits Pent ax
sc rew mount; leather case; good
tel ephoto res u lts for on l y $12.
Co ntact Ronnie Fieseler.

LOST: (I n Dead Man' s Hol e ) One
carabiner : If fo und, pl ea s e ret u r n to Jon Everage, 332 W. 27th
Ho u ston, Texas 77003

FOR SA LE: "The Amazing und erg ro und Adve nt ures of Speleo T.
Agnew".
Send $1.25 to Ke n A.
Grif fin, 511 Electra, Houston,
Texas 77024.

F OR SALE: The Cave of Denton
Co unty. 25 ¢---p r oc eedS go t ·:) the
TC. Or de r from R. Fie se J er, 305
Bayl ess Dr. Eu le ss, Texas 76039 .

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Take noth i ng b u t pict u res,
Leave noth i ng b ut fo o tprints,
Kil l not h ing b ut time .

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE
ANNUA L TSA LAB OR DA Y
WORK PR OJECT

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SPELEO- CALENDAR
24 -25 Ap r-----TSA Convention, San Antonio --- ove r and done by now
14-19 J un-----NSS Convention, Blacksb urg, Vi r g inia
31 June-------Bilbo Baggins Day
13 July-------Carta Valley SUCKS Birthday--ti me and location of 2 nd An nual Reunion to be announced.
4 - 6 Sept ------T SA Project--Bob Lloyd, Chairman
(We need more dates of coming events

*

*

*

*

*

*

send them in! )

*

*

*

*

*

OFFICERS OF THE TEXAS SPE LE OLOG ICAL ASSOCIATION F OR 1971 ARE :
Chairman--------------Barry F. Beck, 1 30 2 Driscoll, Houston, Texas 77019 .
Vice -Chairman---------Jon Vinson, 243 3 Da llas, San Angelo, Texa s 76901
Se cretary-Treasurer---Suzanne Wiley , Box 4563 TT , Lubbock, Te xas 79409

*

*

*

EXCHANGERS:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Address copies to 305 Bayl ess Dr. Eul ess , Texas 76039
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Waco, Texas 76703

Nikon
Bolex Leica
Cannon
Kodak
Bell & Howell
Cinema- Beaulieu
Hasselblad
Pentax
Omega
Beseler
Color-Tran
Yashica
Graflex
Weston
Gossen
Miranda

Enlargers

Film.

Light Meters
Enlarging Paper
KODAK
SUPREME

LUMINOS
AGFA

Argus
Durst
Honeywell
Polaroid

401 South 13th Street
Phone (817) 752-6561

STEREO
KLH
Dual
Sansui
Sony
Ampex
Norelco
Fisher
Bose

